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Please be aware the clippings below may require a paid subscription to the listed media outlet to read an article in
full.

Today in luxury:

Brunello Cucinelli sales up 10.4pc in 2017
The year 2017 marked a record for Brunello Cucinelli, which for the first time exceeded sales of 500 million euros,
reports WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Speed-to-market: How luxury brands are picking up the pace of production cycles
In luxury fashion, speed matters more than ever, says Glossy.

Click here to read the entire article on Glossy

Tesla admits shortfall as Model 3 struggles in "production hell"
Elon Musk is busier than any of us can imagine, but he has developed a habit of coming up with over-ambitious
goals, per Techly.

Click here to read the entire article on Techly

Versace family speaks out about Ryan Murphy's American Crime Story
On Jan. 8, only hours before FX's Los Angeles premiere event for The Assassination of Gianni Versace: American
Crime Story, the Versace family distanced itself from the Ryan Murphy-produced FX series, which stars Edgar
Ramrez as Gianni Versace and Penlope Cruz as Donatella Versace, according to Vanity Fair.

Click here to read the entire article
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